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Plan Your Weekly Meals

The price of food has increased at a steady pace, making it more difficult to stretch your family's
grocery shopping budget. Planning your meals before you go grocery shopping can help you save
money and choose healthy foods. Considet these tips from MyPlate:
1. See what you already have in your cupboards, pantry, freezer arrd refrigerator. Save money by

using some of these foods in yout meals and snacks for the week.
2. Write down your meals. Consider-who will be at home for which meals and begin planning.

If your kids eat breakfast and lunch at school, then you do not need to buy breakfast and
lunch food for them during the week.

3. Choose rscipes your family loves or new ones you waflt to try. Search online for recipes that
use a specific food or ingredient if there is something you waflt to use up before it spoils.

4. Thhk about your familyt schedule. Choose easier meals or leftovers to serve on nights with
lots of activities and meals that take more time to cook when you aren't pressed for time.

5. PIan to use leftovers (also called planned overs!). If you cook enough of something, Iike soup
or chicken one night, cook extra so you call use the leftovers for dinner a second night.

6. Make a grocery list-this is key! A list helps you stay on track so you buy what you need and
helps to lirnit you from buying items flot on yout list. Organtze your list using the flow of the
store as your guide. This helps you from running back and forth to different aisles and saves

you time.
7. Keep an ongoing list of needed items on your refrigerator or some other place where it is easy

to see and easy for family members to add items.
8. Plan to buy fresh, frozen atd, canned items so you have food for the time between shopping

trips. Including frozet ar,.d canned items can help to make sure you have vegetables and fruit
toward the end of the time you shopped for.

In Season This Month: Asparagus

Look for fresh, home grown asparagus this month. Asparagus comes in rvhite and gteen varieties.

Green is the most common varies'in the United States. vhite asparagus is grown underground and

does not receive anv light, so the plant does not produce chlorophl ll which makes the plant tum
gaeen.

Choose flrm stalks with buds that ate tighdy closcd. Storc stalks with a damp paper towel wtapped

around the ends in the crisper section of your refrigerator. Eat asparagus soon after bufing it as its

flar.or decreases each dav that it's stored.
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